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ULTIMA THULE, ION PROPULSION 
AND BASIC RESEARCH AT EOS* 

The ion engine is only one of the devices under devel- 
opment a t  EOS that is helping to push back frontiers, 
enabling us to delve deeper into physical phenomena. 
Being developed under contract, ion rockets will provide 
practical means of propulsion - helping achieve the 
ultimate goals of space travel. 

A basic, inseparable portion of all division act,ivities 
a t  EOS, research alone can supply the answers necessary 
to the completion of our advanced projects. State-of-the- 
art solutions to specific problems are relatively easy to 
provide - taking only time and manpower. We prefer to 
follow the more exacting path illuminated by combining 
basic and applied research in reaching our objectives - 
finding that the answers and information uncovered 
open broad new areas for investigation and opportunity. 

"I~~lectro-Optical Syste~i~s  presen~ly has positions on its Tech- 
nical Staff for PEIYSICISTS, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, 
MKCHANICAL ENGINEERS who are i l~ t~res ted  in advanced 
research and develop~nent progranis and are experienced in the 
areas of 

* Solid State Physics 

Fluid Physics 

Energy Conversiox~ 
Advanced Power Systems 
Electrochemistry 
Quantum Electronics 
Re-entry Physics 

Scientists and Engineers are invited 

E ELECTRO-OPTICAL SYSTEMS, INC. 

I I ~ [ ~ ~ ~ / I I ~  131 NORTH VINEDO AVENUE 

s PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

Edited 11g Seyn~othr  Sf. Furl)er, JfD, u r d  
Roger H .  L. Wilson, AID, i r ~  collal~oru- 
tion with John R. GoZd.swilit11, LUD, and 
Nello P(zce, PhD 

'rllis book is the record of a sy111- 
pos i t~~n held at  the University of Cali- 
fori~i~x Medical Center in Saii F rm-  
cisco last yew. The book is dividecl 
into five sectio~~s which cover pha~es  
of the air pollutio~i problem: The 
''~~orrnal'' a tmosphel-e and its w2ri:l- 
tiom; the air pollutio~i problem of 
ix~dtistry; t1r11ali living tmd air pollu- 
tion - smog and fog; specific prob- 
lems (such LLS the effects of dust 0x1 

the ht11nii11 lung) ; and fiictors in the 
sttidy and origin of lung cancer. 

I had the pleasure of attending this 
sy~nposi~l~n and my impression was 
th~i t  the o s p ~ ~ i z e s s  succeeded in inak- 
ing this event must pleasant. Top men 
in the vario~is fields covering the i111- 
pact of chii~lges in our environn~e~lt 
presented f~xctt~;xl nxxterial, while at 
the same time these summ~;ries wese 
made pixlatable by the injectioi~ of 
persol~iil views :111d historical details, 
whicl~ are not to be found ixi the gar- 
den wiriety of books on air pol l t~ t io~~.  

The disctission ranged fro111 a lec- 
ture 011 the compositio~~ and origin of 
our atmosphere by Dr. Harold Urey, 
to the hot subject of the effect cf 
cigarette smoking on longevity, ancl 
the controversial use of artificial ion- 
ization in ve~~tilation or air conditio11- 
ing. The proble~ns of at~tomobiles and 
smog, radioactive pollutio~l, city plan- 
ning, a11d other impacts of e~lviroil- 
~ n e n t  011 0111- lives are briefly but in- 
telligently covered in this record of 
the proceedings. 

The sy~nposiu~~i  has 11een clearly 
~vr i t te~i  and is readily understandable 
by the educated lay~niin. Its refresh- 
ing approach and the incitlsio~i of 
p~irtially corrected disc~~ssions adds 
to the value of the book a1-d it makes 
clear to the reader the propel* prin- 
ciples of how to live with and use our 
~lat~iriil resources in the best way 
possible. 
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